The restoration of the daēnā

The Arsacian period
Around 247 B.C., Aršaka (Arsaces) established a fire temple at his
coronation.1 This regnal fire marked the beginning of the Arsacian
era.2 He was allegedly descendant of the Persian Artaxšaçā
(Artaxerxes)3 or Dārayavahuš (Darius)4, and « having at once
acquainted and established a kingship, he became no less memorable
among the Parthians than Cyrus among the Persians … The Parthians
paid this honour to his memory, that they called all their kings
thenceforward by the name of Arsace. »5 The Aršaka-kings felt
themselves to be the heirs of the “ancient” Aryan kingdom; they tried
to re-conquer all the lands that had once belonged to the
Achaemenians (veterus Persarum terminus)6. The Aršaka-dynasty was
in conjunction with the daēnā māzdayasni. The Aršaka not only
developed the cult of temple fires but also they took measures to reopen the aθauruna-schools (= hērbedestān) in different lands and
reassemble the scattered Avesta texts and other books on the basis of
oral traditions and surviving manuscripts.
One Aršaka by name of Valaγš (Vologases) is honoured in the
fourth book of the dēnkird thus: « Valaγš descendant of Aršaka,
ordered that: Of the Avesta and Zand as assembled in a state of purity,
and also of the teaching as derived therefrom, everything that had
survived the damage and turmoil of Alexander and the pillage and
robbery of the Greeks, in a scattered state all over the Aryan Land;
whether written or in oral transmission, as canon, be preserved as it
had reached (them), and be made memoranda (books) for the
provinces of the kingdom. »7

1

. Cf. Isidore of Charax (first century A.D.), Σταθμοὶ Παρθικοί, § 11 ᾽Ασαἀκ ἐν
ᾗ ᾽Αρσάκης πρῶτος βασιλεὺς ἀπεδείχθη καὶ φυλάττεται ἐν ταῦθα πῦρ ἀθάνατον.
‘The city of Asaak (in Astauena), in which Arsaces was first proclaimed king; and an
everlasting fire is guarded there.’
2
. Arsacid era 0 = SB 64 = – 247 / – 246, or Arsacid era 1 = 247 / 246 B.C.
3
. Cf. Syncellus 284 B.C. (in Corpus scriptorium historiae Byzantinae, XIII, ed.
W. Dindort, Bonn, 1829, 539) ᾽Αρσάκης τις καὶ Τηριδάτης ἀδελφοὶ τὸ γένος
ἕλκοντες ἀπὸ τοῦ Περσῶν ᾽Αρταξέρξου...
4
. Names of the Arsacid king, taken by Ḥamza from the copy of Mobed:
(٥٣ ،٦ ،ﺔ#ر اﻟﺒﺎﻗ+ٓ- ا،ﻦ دارا )ﺑﲑوﱏ6 ﻦ دارا6 اﺷﮏ
The Arsacids, according to the Šāhnāma:
(٥٥ ،٦ ،ﻞ ﻣﻦ و? ارش )ﺑﲑوﱏ# وﻗ،ﻦ دارا6 اﺷﮏ
5
. Justinus, Historiarum Philippicarum, XLI, 5, 5-6 Sic Arsaces quaesito simul
constitutoque regno non minus memorabilis Parthis quam Persis Cyrus, … decedit
cuius memoriae hunc honorem Parthi tribuerunt, ut omnes exinde reges suos Arsacis
nomine nuncupent.
6
. Cf. Tacitus, Annals, 6, 31.
7
. Dk iv M 412. Cf. also Thaʿālibī apropos of Pacorus.

The Avesta texts were transliterated into an unambiguous alphabet,
called dēn-diβīrīft.
After a period of disturbance, some priests found it necessary to
refresh their memories by looking up manuscripts in the aθaurunaschools or fire temples. The ceremony of re-kindling a (lesser) sacred
fire from the ashes through the offerings of wood and frankincense
with recital of an Avesta liturgy is recorded by a native of Lydia,
Pausanias in his Description of Greece, written in the second century
A.D.: « Those of the Lydians who are surnamed Persian (Λυδοῖς ἐπίκλσις
Περσικοῖς) have a temple at the city called Hierocaesarea and at
Hypaipa. In each of these temples there is an inner chamber, and in
this an altar upon which are some ashes of a colour unlike that of
ordinary ashes. A magus enters the chamber, bringing dry wood which
he places on the altar. After this he first puts a tiara upon his head and
next intones an invocation to some god (yazata) or other. The
invocation is in a barbarian tongue, and utterly unintelligible to a
Greek. While intoning he peruses a book (ἐπίκλησιν ὅτου δὴ θεῶν ἐπᾴδει
βάρβαρα καὶ οὐδαμῶς συνετὰ ῞Ελλησιν ἐπᾴδει δέ ἐπιλεγόμενος ἐκ βιβλίου). This,
without the application of a light, inevitably causes the wood to catch
fire and break out into a bright flame. »8
The Sasanian period
The Sasanian kingdom started as early as 209 A.D. from the
heartland of the Achaemenian kingdom around Staxr with the
establishment of the sacred fire of Ardašēr son of Pābag in the temple
of Anāhitā at Staxr.9 Ardašēr drew on both kingdom (Pers. xvadāyīh)
and religion (Pers. dēn):
He projected himself as heir of the (Kavi-)Achaemenian kingdom,
thereby implying that he could restore the Aryan land (Pers. ērānšahr). Sāsān, eponym of the Sasanian dynasty, was reputed to have
descended from a certain Sāsān son of Artaxšaçā «who is called Vohumanah son of Spəṇtōδāta. »10
He entrusted Tōsar with the task of collecting and revising sacred
texts, and reducing them to some sort of canon of scripture.11
Tōsar

The priestly teacher Tōsar12 (third century A.D.) was himself of the
royal-Parthian house13 who became Ardašēr’s counsellor and helped
8

. Pausanias, V, 27.3.
. Cf. KirdEr II 10 staxr ādur ī anāhid-ardašēr ud anāhid ī bānūg. Cf. also
Tabarī, ch. 1. He was crowned king of kings in his stead in the capital, Ctesiphon,
around 227 A.D.
10
. Cf. Bd 232.
11
. Cf. Dk iv M 412, Dk iii M 406.
12
. Dk iii M 406 tōsar hērbed būd.
Bērōnī’s India (١٠ ،ﻠﻬﻨﺪQﻖ ﻣﺎ#ﺗﻮﴎ ﻫﺮﺑﺬ اﻟﻬﺮاﺑﺬة )ﲢﻘ
9

him to overthrow many local rulers and re-establish the Aryan
kingdom in the Aryan land with undivided rule by a monarch.14 He
collected many Avesta manuscripts and prepared a standard edition of
the Avesta comprising 21 books as an authoritative text of the Daēnā.
He also wrote treatises about both political and religious affairs.
Rōzveh (Ibn al-Muqaffaʿ) translated (with some interpolations) some
of them into Arabic: Letter to Māhgušnasp king of Pedišxvārgar, Letter
to the king of India, etc.15 Masʿūdī and Bērōnī cited short passages of
the Arabic version of the Letter to Māhgušnasp.16 A certain scribe, Ibn
Isfandiār, when residing in Xvārazm (around 1215 A.D.), came on, in
the book-market, a codex containing the Arabic versions of some
Sanskrit texts and the Arabic version of the letter to (Māh-)gušnasp by
Ibn al-Muqaffaʿ. He translated this letter into Persian and embodied in
his History of Tabarestān.17
Kirdēr

Following soon after Tōsar, Kirdēr (third century A.D.) had no
special contribution to fix on the sacred texts necessary in the
performance of the religious ceremonies, but he promoted the daēnā
māzdayasni in the Aryan and non-Aryan lands: « At that time (when
Varhrān son of Ohrmazd ascended the throne), too, from land to land,
from place to place, many services to the Yazata were increased, and
many Victorious Fire(-temples) were set up, many Magian men were
rendered happy and prosperous, and many Fires and Magians received
official letters of recognition. »18 Under Varhrān son of Šābuhr «from
land to land, from place to place, throughout the entire kingdom, the
services to Ahura Mazdā and the Yazata became excellent; the daēnā
māzdayasni and the Magian men were greatly honoured in the land;

Masʿūdī (١٠٠ ،١٨٩٣ ، ﻟﯿﺪن،ﻪ وا ٕﻻﴍاف#]ﺴ ّﻤﯿﻪ دوﴍ )اﻟﺘﻨb ﴩ اﻟﺰاﻫﺪ وﰱ اﻟﻨﺎس ﻣﻦgﺗ
Miskawayh, The Tajârib al-Umam, Leyden, 1909, 98. ًﴪ وﰷن ﻫﺮﺑﺪاgﻞ ﻓﺎﺿﻞ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻔﺮس ﯾﻌﺮف ﺑﺘsر
(ﱈu  ﲡﺎرب،)ﻣﺸﮑﻮﯾﻪ رازی
Ibn Balxī:
( )ﻓﺎﺭﺳﻨﺎﻣﻪﺀ ﺍﺑﻦ ﺑﻠﺨﯽ. ﻭﺯﻳﺮﯼ ﺩﺍﺷﺖ ﻧﺎﻡ ِ ﺍﻭ ﺗﺴﺎﺭ ﻭ ﭘﻴﺶ ﺍﺯ ﺁﻥ ﺍﺯ ﺟﻤﻠﻪ ﺣﮑﻴﻤﺎﻥ ﺑﻮﺩﻩ ﺑﻮﺩ... ﺍﺭﺩﺷﻴﺮ
13
. Cf. Masʿūdī :
، ﺑﲑوت،١ ،ﻫﺐ وﻣﻌﺎدن اﳉﻮﻫﺮ0 )ﻣﺮوج ا... (ﴩgﺗ+) ﻬﻢ ﯾﻘﺎل ﺑ•ﴩ#ٔﺑﻨﺎء ﻣﻠﻮ%ٔﺧ)ﺎر ﰲ ﺑﺪء ﻣﻠﮑﻪ ﻣﻊ زاﻫﺪ ﻣﻦ زﻫﺎدﱒ و% ﮏ6, ﻦ6 ٔردﺷﲑ-وا
(٢٥٦ ،١٩٨٦ /١٤٠٦
ّ ﺎ اﱃ اردﺷﲑ و ّ=ﴩ ﺑﻈﻬﻮرﻩ و7ﻪ و@ﯿﻒ د#رض ﻓﺎرس ﻓﺰﻫﺪ ﻓ,  ﻣﻦ اﺑﻨﺎء ﻣﻠﻮک اﻟﻄﻮاﺋﻒ اﻓﴣ ﻣﻠﮏ اﺑﯿﻪ اﻟﯿﻪ... ﴩ اﻟﺰاﻫﺪgﺗ
ﻟﮏ0 ﺎة ﰱ اﻟﺒﻼد7?ﺑﺚ ا
ّ
(١٠٠ ،ﻪ#]ﲆ ﲨﯿﻊ ﻣﻠﻮک اﻟﻄﻮاﺋﻒ )اﻟﺘﻨ7 ﺘﻈﻬﺮLﻣﺮ ﺣﱴ اﺟﳣﻊ اﳌﻠﮏ واﺳu ٔQووﻃ
14
. Cf. KAP 3.6 vas sar-xvadāy ōzaned ud gēhān abāz andar ēvxvadāyīh āvared.
Pers. ēvxvadāyīh ‘monarchy’ ≈ Arab. عTﺟu ( ﻣﻠﮏMasʿūdī, ibid., 99), opp.
ka(r)dag-x vadāyīh (Dk iii M 7) ≈ Arab. ﻣﻠﻮک اﻟﻄﻮاﺋﻒ.
15
. Cf. Masʿūdī:
ﲑﻫﲈ ﻣﻦY ورﺳﺎﻟﺘﻪ اﱃ ﻣﻠﮏ اﻟﻬﻨﺪ و... ﺲgﻧ ّﯿﺔ ﳜﱪ ﻋﻦ اردﺷﲑ و\ﺎ ﻣﳯﺎ رﺳﺎﻟﺘﻪ اﱃ ﻣﺎﺟﺸW?ﯿﺎﺳﺔ اﳌﻠﻮ@ ّﯿﺔ واLﴩ رﺳﺎﺋﻞ ﺣﺴﺎن ﰱ اﻧﻮاع اﻟﺴgوﻟﺘ
(١٠٠ ،ﻪ#] )اﻟﺘﻨ.`رﺳﺎﺋ
16
. Cf Masʿūdī, Kitâb at-Tanbîh, 99. Bērōnī, India, 53:
.ﮏ6, ﻦ6 ﲆ اردﺷﲑ7  ّﲻﺎ ﲡﻨّﺎﻩ,ﮐﺘﺎب ﺗﻮﴎ ﻫﺮﺑﺬ اﻟﻬﺮاﺑﺬة اﱃ ﭘﺪﺷﻮارﮔﺮﺷﺎﻩ ﺟﻮا
17
. See
ِ  ﺩﺭ،١٩٤٢ /١٣٢١ ، ﺗﻬﺮﺍﻥ، ﺍﻗﺒﺎﻝ. ﻉ،١ ، ﺗﺎﺭﻳﺦ ﻃﺒﺮﺳﺘﺎﻥ،ﺑﻬﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﺪﻳﻦ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﺑﻦ ﺣﺴﻦ ﺑﻦ ﺍﺳﻔﻨﺪﻳﺎﺭ ﮐﺎﺗﺐ
.ﻧﺨﺴﺖ
18
. Kirdēr II 7.

and to the Yazata, the water, the fire, and the cattle came great
satisfaction in the land. »19
Pers. dyny mzdysn /dēn mazdesn/ < Av. daēnā māzdayasni refers to the Aryan
religion, and also to certain celebrated texts which constitute the basis of the first
period of the Aryan religion, viz., the Avesta. Kird ēr speaks of dēn ušmār- ‘to study
(or, memorize) the daēnā’, cf. II 17 vas rad-pesāg grift, ud vas dēn ušmurd gōnag
gōnag, ud anīz kirdagān ī yazadān vas abzūd ud abardar būd ‘Many ratu-festivals
were celebrated, and the daēnā much studied in various ways, and many other
services to the Yazata were increased and became excellent as well.’ II 11 dēn
mazdesn … vazurg pedixšar būd ‘the daēnā māzdayasni was greatly honoured.’ II 16
u-m dēn mazdesn ud muvmard ī xūb andar šahr agrāy ud pedixšarāvand kird ‘I made
lofty and honoured the daēnā māzdayasni and the good magian men in the kingdom.’
II 16 kē andar mo γestān ped dēn mazdesn pahrist ‘who lived in the priestly estate by
the daēnā māzdayasni …’ I 15-16, II 23 yašt ud kirdagān ud dēn mazdesn cē nūn ped
zīndagān kirīyed ‘The Yasna liturgy and (other) ritual acts and the da ēnā māzdayasni
as it is performed here in life.’
Pers. dyny /dēn/ < Av. daēnā. Kirdēr cites a lost passage of the translation of the
Avesta, Hādōxt nask, thus: II 22 [ōn] cōn [ped] nask nimāyed kū mardōm [ka vidurd
… kē] ardā hān xvēš [dēn ped zan ud sag pedīrag āyed. ud kē ardā ōy hān xvēš dēn ō
vahišt nayed ud kē durvand ōy-iz hān xvēš dēn ō dušox nayed. ‘As it is shown in the
naska, that: « When people pass on, then … he who is truthful (OPers. artāvan-), his
own daēnā will come toward him (in the form of) a woman (together with) a dog. He
who is truthful, his own daēnā will lead him to the best <existence> (= paradise, Av.
vahišta- aŋhu-), and he who is deceitful (Av. drvaṇt-), his own daēnā will lead him
to the bad existence (Av. daožaŋvha-). »
Pers. yšty /yašt/ generally signifies ‘worship (with ceremony and offerings)’, but
also refers to ‘the text of liturgy’ (Staota Yesnya 20, and or the Yasna of the seventytwo chapters). The Avesta word yasna- ‘worship, sacrifice’ is rendered by Pers.
yazišn.21
Pers. krtkny /kirdagān/ ‘religious service, texts of the services for the deities’ 22;
kirdagān ī yazdān ‘service of the Yazata’ 23.

Ādurbād

«The heretics24 and those who destroy25 who, in the priestly estate,
did not live truly26 by the daēnā māzdayasni and the services to the

19

. Ibid. 11.
. Cf. Dk viii M 679-80 hādōxt ud yašt ped peyvann ī ō abdum dād vidēvdād,
DD 44.6 yašt ud vīsprad.
21
. Cf. Y 35.7 yasnǝmcā vahmǝmcā: yazišn ud niyāyišn. However, in the
Manichaean texts, we find āfrīn yasn ud vahm ō … (M 554), yasn ud vahm ō rōšn …
(M 1019).
22
. Cf. T II D II 134, 83-4 [ ped] kirbag kirdagān parxēzāh ‘(whoever) may
abide by good deeds and religious services.’
23
. Cf. Paik. (Parth. inscr.) 69 krtkny MH yʾztn.
24
. ʾlswmwky < Av. aṣəmaoγa-.
25
. gwmlcʾk /gumarzāg/ < vi-marz-/ gumarz- ‘to destroy’, cf. Y 31.1 yōi …
vīmǝrǝṇcaitē … yōi zrazdå aŋhǝn ‘those who destroy … those who are faithful’.
26
. ped vizār. Cf. M 132 & M 5861 (Parthian) pwrs ʾd kw pt wycʾr šʾh ʾyy pt kdg
yʾkwb ʾwt pt twxm srʾyl?
20

Yazata » are mentioned in the inscriptions of Kirdēr.27 Under Šābuhr
son of Ohrmazd (4th century) an assembly of the notables of the Aryan
land and the representatives of the priestly estate (moγestān) was
convened and Ādurbād son of Mahrspend was required to vindicate
the daēnā (religion and canon) by submitting to the ordeal28 with metal
pouring upon the chest. After he was acquitted apropos of the daēnā, a
royal edict ensured that: « Now that we have seen the truth of the
daēnā, we shall not let anyone (become a convert to) the evil religion.
»29 The evil religion (agdēnīh)30 refers to alien sects, whereas the
heresy (ahlemōγīh)31 and heterodoxy (judristagīh)32 refer to sects and
doctrines in the Aryan clergy. We are told that the head of one
“heretic” school was a certain Sēn, and besides some “heretics” were
called peccībāst(ag) ‘hypocrite’.
After Ādurbād had proved his “orthodoxy” by ordeal, some of his
texts were inserted into the Anthology of the Avesta or the Short
Liturgy (Xvardag abestāg), for example, Nām stāyišn ‘Praise to the
name(s)’, Petit ī pašīmānīh ‘the petit (text of atonement) of
repentance’ (also called Petit ī Ādurbād).33
Sēn

Šāyist nē-šāyist 6.7 abēzag-dād ud veh-dēn amā hem ud pōryōdkēš
hem. gumēzag-dād sēn ud hašāgird-iš hend. ud vattar-dād zandīg ud
tarsāg ud jahūd ud abārīg ī az ēn šōn hend.
‘Of a pure law are we of the good religion, (followers) of the first
teachers (/ orthodox); of a mixed law are Sēn and his disciples; of an
evil law are the Gnostic (Manichaean), the (God-) fearing (Christian),
the Jew, and others of this sort.’
Dēnkird vi M 567 ahlemōγ si [ēvēnag]: frēftār ud frēftag ud
xvaddōšag. xvaddōšag hān baved ī gōbed kū sēn veh az ādurbād, ud
xvaddōšagīhā hān ī sēn gīred. ud frēftag hān baved cōn hāvištān ī sēn.
frēftār cōn xvad sēn kē tis hān ī cōn pōryōdkēšān ī pēšēnīgān cāšīd ped
nigerišn be vardēnīd.

27

. Kirdēr II 16.
. Cf. Dk viii M 679. Cf. also Dk vii M 644 ( var) pesāxt ī abar dēn.
29
. Dk iv M 413.
30
. Av. aγa.daēnā- adj., °na- m. ‘of evil religion’. Cf. AfZ 3 yaθa ažōiš dahākāi
aγa.daēna. Cf. also Bd 216 dād ī agdēn (= Islam) ravāgēnīd. Pers. ag-dēnīh ‘evil
religion; infidelity’, ant. dēn ī mazdesn, cf. Dk iii M 235.
31
. Av. aṣǝmaoγa- adj. m. ‘heretic’, Pers. ahlemōγ, cf. Dk iii M 201 abāz
stāyīdan … do ēvēnag, ahlemōγīg … agdēnīg.
32
. Pers. jud-ristag ‘of different denomination, heterodox’. Cf. AVN 1.9
judristagīh ud gumānīh ud juddādestānīh.
33
. We find this habit again among the Parsis. For example, K āvasji E. Kanga
took some “monājāt” from the Persian book of Dastōr Mullā Firoze entitled Pandnāma (published in the year 1834 A.D.) and inserted them in the Little Avesta (with
Avesta text and translation in Gujarati prepared in the year 1880 A.D.).
28

‘There are three kinds of heretics: a deceiver, a deceived one, and a
self-loving one.34 A self-loving one is that (person) who says “Sēn is
better than Ādurbād”, and he embraces that of Sēn self-lovingly. A
deceived one is like the disciples of Sēn. A deceiver is like Sēn
himself, who deliberately altered the teachings of the ancient first
teachers.’
Hypocrites

Šak-ud-gumānīgīh vizār 10-69-74 [dēn] az <hān> frāz ped
peyvann ō bayān xvadāyān ī kay-tōhmagān ī burzāvandān mad, dā-z
pesāxt ped vidāxt rōy ī abar-var-rēzišnīh ī ōy hufravard ādurbād ī
mahrspendān andar xvdāyīh ī ōy bay šābuhr ī šāhān šāh ī
ohrmazd<ān> ped pehikār ī abāg vas sardag jud-sardagān ahlemōγān
az avēšān mazandum ahlemōγān ī-šān peccībāstagān35 xvand hend
bōxt.
‘Then [the daēnā] was passed on, by succession (= continuity in
the religious tradition), to the lords and kings of the Kavi race, the
exalted ones36, until the ordeal with melted metal (lit. zinc) pouring
upon the breast of the blessed (lit. of good fravaṣi) Ādurbād son of
Mahrspend in the reign of that lord (/ his late Majesty) Šābuhr son of
Ohrmazd, the king of kings, in a controversy with heretics of different
species of many kinds and especially with the greatest heretics among
them, who were also known as the Peccībāstagān (‘hypocrites’), he
(Ādurbād) acquitted himself well.’
The Peccībāstagīh is mentioned in the Dēnkird and, possibly, in the
Mēnōg Xrad, as a distinct “heresy” within the Magians.37 It would
seem that this “heresy” was the doctrine of Sēn.
Xusrō (Χοσρόης)

After the success of Xusrō (sixth century) to re-establish the
authority of state, the Aryan councillors assembled by him, re-affirmed
the views advocated by Ādurbād.
Dk iii M 218 abar dah handarz ī anōšag-ruvān husrō šāhān šāh ī
kavādān ō ērān hanzamanīgān ped dastvarīh ī ohrmazd dēn.

34

. Pers. xvad-dōšag, ant. xrad-dōšag, cf. Dk iii M 67.
. Paz. paca āβāyastagą/ Skt. abhīpsuhiḥ.
I abandon my earlier reading panz-abāyistagān.
36
. Pers. burzāvand translates Av. bǝrǝzaiδī- ‘with sublime (in-) sight’, an
epithet of Kavi Vīštāsp, cf. Yt 5.108.
37
. Dk iii M 3 pursīd ( ﻝﺍﭺ ﺧﻞﻏﻀﺖﺍ+peccībāst) ahlemōγ kū …
MX 16- sizdahum kē zandīgīh kuned; cahārdahum kē jādūgīh kuned;
pānzdahum kē ahlemōγīh kuned; šāzdahum kē dēvīzagīh kuned; haftdahum kē *ﹰﺎﭺ
ﺛ
35

*ﹰﺎﭺﺍ ﺧﻞﻏﻀﺖ
ﺧﺪﺛﺎﻝ ﺛ

(peccībāstīh?) kuned.

‘About the ten injunctions of Xusrō, of Immortal Soul, king of
kings, son of Kavād, to the Aryan audience of the Assembly, on the
authority of the daēnā of Ahura Mazdā.’
M 219

ēk, cāšišn ī dēn mahr, ud īzišn ud kirdagān ī yazdān, hāmis
dād ud ēvēn, ped cāštag ud kirdag ī hāvištān ī ādurbād ī
mahrspendān, ī az kurān deh būd, kirdan.
‘One (of his injunctions) was to practice the teachings of the
formulas of the religion (/ the Avesta texts), the liturgies and (other)
ritual acts (for) the Yazata, together with the laws and traditions in
accordance with the teachings and works of the disciples of Ādurbād,
son of Mahrspend, who came from the land of Makran.’
The pact of the high-priests with Xusrō
Xusrō, son of Kavād, had to cope with a “heresy” within the clergy
preached by a certain Mazdak, son of Bāmdād, who exercised a certain
fascination on the laity (vehān lit. ‘the good’), and appeared to cause
disturbance among the priests (āsrōnān). Xusrō rejected Mazdak’s
teaching and works, because he was afraid of his force of propaganda
among the “populace” (xvardagān)38, and his power of subjugating the
kingdom by a band of clergymen. His doctrine was a new
interpretation (zand) of the daēnā, a kind of mazdaica superstitio,
detached progressively from the Moγestān, and implicated the laymen
in religious controversies. An assembly was summoned by Xusrō to
which seven high priests of the Moγestān were invited to put it in
order. He urged the priests to teach the collection of Avesta liturgies
(yasnīhā) to the good; at the same time, he demanded of the priests
that, the Zand was to be strictly kept from laymen. In this way, he
freed his Aryan subjects from the religious quarrels that could divide
them into hostile sects.
The pact preserved in the Zand ī Vahman Yasn 2 bears witness to
this act:
ped zand ī vahman yasn, hurdad yasn, aštād yasn39 pēdāg kū:
ē bār guzastag mazdak ī bāmdādān dēn-pedyārag ō pēdāgīh āmad,
u-šān pedyārag ped dēn ī yazdān kird, hān <bay> anōšag-ruvān
husrav <ī kavādān> +māh-vindād (/ +māh-dād)40, +veh-šābuhr41, dād38

. In the commentary of the Vd 4.49 it is said, ironically, of Mazdak, thus:
mazdak ī bāmdādān kē-š xvad sagr xvard, u-š kasān ped suy ud marg dād. ‘Mazdak,
son of Bāmdād, while he himself ate to the satiety, gave up others to hunger and
death.’
39
. The Persian version omits it.
40
.  ﺳﺨﺪﺛﺎﺻـﺖﻏﺎDH,  ﺳﺨﺪﻏﺼـﺖﻏﺎﺍK 20,  ﻣﺎﻭﻧﺪﺍﺩBk,  ﺩﻣﺎﻭﻧﺪMU. Māhvindād ( )ﺳﺨﺪﻏﺎﺍﺻـﺖis
the name of a commentator in the MHD 24.4, 59.1. Cf. also Y 9.10, Y 10.18, Y 11.7,
Y 19.11. The seal of a certain Māhdād is also known.
41
.  ﺍﺍﻓـــﻞﺍﺝK 20,  ﺑﻦ ﺷﺎﭘﻮﺭMU. Cf. MHD A 34.7-8 veh-šābuhr ī mubedān mubed
būd. Cf. also NM I.4.15.

ohrmazd ī ādurbāyagān dastvar42, ādurfarrōbay ī a-drō43, ud
ādurbād44, ud ādurmihr45, ud baxtāfrīd46 ō pēš xvāst. u-š peymān aziš
xvāst kū: ēn yasnīhā ped nihān mā dāred, bē ped peyvann ī ašmā zand
mā cāšed!
avēšān andar husrav peymān kird.
‘In the commentary of the Vahman Yasn, and of the Hurdad Yasn
and of the Arštād Yasn, it is revealed that:
Once the Accursed Mazdak, son of Bāmdād, the adversary of the
religion, appeared, and brought detriment to the religion of the Yazata,
then Xusrō of Immortal Soul, son of Kavād, summoned before him
Māhvindād (or, Māhdād), Vehšābuhr, Dādohrmazd the high-priest of
Ādarbāyagān, Ādarfarrōbay the free-from falsehood47, Ādarbād,
Ādarmihr and Baxtāfrīd; and he demanded from them a pact, [saying]:
“Do not keep these (Avesta) liturgies in concealment, but do not teach
the commentaries outside your lineage!”
They made the pact with Xusrō.’
The “pact” put forward in the assembly was accepted and, sealed
on the authority of the daēnā (Hurdad Yasn):
Yt 4.9 zaraθuštra aētǝm mąθrǝm mē fradaxšayō (Yt 14.46
fradaēsayōiš) ańyā piθre vā puθrāi brārei vā haδō.zātāi āθravanāi vā
θrāyaone.
‘O Zaraθuštra, do not teach this Formula except either to the father
for (transmission to) the son, or to the brother for (transmission to) the
uterine brother, or to the priest for (transmission to) the θrāyavan!’
The Avesta texts in practical use were the liturgical ones: the
Yasnīhā. The canonical texts of the Avesta were only studied in the
learned circle of the Magi. The word yasnīhā refers to any collection
of (Avesta) texts required for the liturgical services: the Yasna of the
42

.  ﺁﺩﺭ ﺍﻭﺭﻣﺰﺩ ﺩﻳﻦ ﺩﺳﺘﻮﺭ ﯼ ﺁﺩﺭﺑﺎﺩﮐﺎﻥMU. Dādohrmazd is the name of a commentator
in the Y 10.18, Y 11.7. The seal of a certain ādur-ohrmazd is also known. Cf. also
MHD 9.2, N 40. ŠnŠ 1.3 cāštag ī ādurohrmazd.
Firdōsī, M 40.303
ﻩﺀ ﺍﺭﺩﺷﻴﺮ ﮐﻪ ﺁﻳﺪ ﺑﻪ ﺩﺭﮔﺎﻩ ِ ﻫﺮﻣﺰﺩ ِ ﭘﻴﺮﮐﺲ ﺁﻣﺪ ﺳﻮﯼ ِ ﺧﺮ
43
.  ﮐﺎﺩﺭ ﻓﺰﺍﻳﻨﻴﺪﺍﺭﺑﺎﺩMU (Adurafzāyēnīdār & ādurbād?). Or ādurfarrōbay-nerīsah.
Cf. ŠnŠ 1.3.
44
. Ādurbād is known as commentator. Cf. N 28 ādurbād ī dādfarroxān. Cf. also
N 31. MHD A36.6 ādurbād ī mardbūdān.
45
. Firdōsī, M 40.304 ﻣﻬﺮﺁﺫﺭ.
ﻭﺯ ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺮ ﻣﻬﺮﺁﺩﺭ ِ ﭘﺎﺭﺳﯽ ﺑﻴﺎﻣﺪ ﺑﻪ ﺩﺭﮔﺎﻩ ﺑﺎ ﻳﺎﺭ ﺳﯽ
46
.  ﺑﺨﺖ ﺁﻓﺮﻳﻦMU. Baxtāfrīd is mentioned among commentators, cf. ŠnŠ 20.11,
Dk vi M 547, M 578, N 28 (vaxt āfrīd). Dk iii M 113 ahlav hērbed baxtāfrīd. A short
collection of him is found in the “Pahlavi Texts”, 81.
47
. a-drō ≈ Skt. a-droghá-.

72 chapters, the Visprad (a haδaoxta ‘complement’ of the Yasna), the
Vidēvdād (a variant of the collection used Vīštāsp Yašt in place of the
Vidēvdād), the five Gāh (for the performance of the ceremony in the
five periods of the day: hāvani, rapiθβina, uzayeirina, aiβisruθrima,
ušahina), the Āfrīnagān, the Sihrōzag, the 21 hymns addressed to the
deities, and some other small formulas known as Vāz.
What Masʿūdī tells us about the state of religious tradition at the
Sasanian period confirms the existence of this collection: « When the
kingship passed from the petty kings (the Aršaka) to Ardašēr son of
Pābag, he made the Aryans in accord about the reciting of one “naska”
(of the book of Zaraθuštra) called +Yasnīhā, and until nowadays the
Aryans and Magians only recite that –the first book is called Avesta.
»48
The Zand is comprised of the literal translation of the Avesta texts,
glosses and commentaries interpolated in the translated texts, quoting
the different opinions of the teaching priests.
According to the “pact” (peymān) it is expedient for priestly
teachers, that they teach the Avesta texts –collected in the Yasnīhā – to
all those of the good religion; but, it is proper for priests, that they
teach the different commentaries of the Formulas, and the doctrinal
schools –the whole “literature” about the daēnā māzdayasni is called
Zand –only to one who is of priestly family, who is an intelligent
priest.
In the Xusrav son of Kavād and a page, the hero of the story is a
young man of a princely family, who relates to the king Xusrō that:
HKR 8 ped hangām ō frahangestān [kirdan] dād hom. u-m ped
frahang kirdan saxt avištāft hom. 9. u-m yašt ud hādōxt ud … ud juddēvdād hērbedīhā varm, gyāg gyāg zand niyūšīd ēstād.
‘At the proper time I was given to the School, and I was very
diligent during school education. I learnt by heart the Yašt (of the 72
chapters), and the Hadōxt, and the … (bayān yasn) 49, and the
Vidēvdād like a teaching priest, and studied their Zand passage by
passage.’
It seems that the story takes place before the “ban” on the study of
the Zand in the (princely) schools (frahangestān).
We find an echo of the “pact” of Xusrō, after the Sasanian period,
in the prose Sad-dar (‘A hundred chapters’), 98, 99.

48

.

، ﻓﺠﻤﻊ اﻟﻔﺮس ﻋﻠﯽ ﻗﺮاءة ﺳءرة ﻣﻨﮫ ةﻗﺎل ﻟﮭﺎ إﺳﻨﺎد.ﺛﻢ ﺻﺎر اﻟﻤﻠﮏ ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﻄﻮاﺋﻒ إﻟﯽ أردﺷﯿﺮ ﺑﻦ ﺑﺎﺑﮏ
ّ  )ﻣﺮوج. واﮐﺘﺎب اﻷول ﯾﺴﻤﯽ ﺑﺴﺘﺎه.ﻓﺎﻟﻔﺮس واﻟﻤﺠﻮس إﻟﯽ ھﺬا اﻟﻮﻗﺖ ﻻ ﯾﻘﺮأون ﻏﯿﺮھﺎ
، اﻟﺠﺰء اﻷول،اﻟﺬھﺐ
(٢٣٦ ،١٩٨٦ /١٤٠٦ ،ﺑﯿﺮوت
49
.  ﺍﺍﻏﺎﺋﺌﺼﺪﺛﺎMK,  ﻏﺎﺛﻀﺪﻏﺎSP.
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